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◦ 문제지에성명과수험번호를정확히기입하시오.
◦ 답안지에 성명 수험 번호 답을 표기할 때에는 반드시 수험생이, , ‘
지켜야할일에따라표기하시오’ .

◦ 문항에 따라 배점이 다르니 각 물음의 끝에 표시된 배점을 참고,
하시오. 점과 점문항에만점수가표시되어있습니다 점수표시가1 3 .
없는문항은모두 점씩입니다2 .

번부터 번까지는 듣고 답하는 문제입니다 방송을 잘 듣고1 17 .

답을하기바랍니다 듣는내용은한번만방송됩니다. .

1.

2.
nervous upset① → worried relaxed② →
satisfied excited③ → sad lonely④ →
indifferent bored⑤ →

3.
belt① shirt② badge③
necktie④ cap⑤

4. 대화를 듣고 남자가 여자를 위해 할 일로 가장 적절한 것을,
고르시오.
to go to the box office①
to repair her computer
to go off on some errand③
to apply for preview tickets④
to help her prepare for an exam⑤

5.
$12① $15② $30③ $42④ $60⑤

6. 다음을 듣고 남자가 하는 말의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것을,
고르시오.
수해대비방법을알려주려고①
수재민돕기모금활동을장려하려고②
자원봉사자의자격요건을설명하려고③
자원봉사자의안전수칙을안내하려고④
수해확산방지를위한도움을요청하려고⑤

7. 대화를 듣고 여자가 남자에게 부탁한 일을 고르시오, .
to call Frank's home①
to order a cheese cake②
to invite Tom and Frank③
to clean up the dormitory④
to buy something to drink⑤

8.
수의사 손님-① 교사 학부모-②
경찰 용의자-③ 애완견미용사 손님-④
여행사직원 여행객-⑤

9. 대화를 듣고 두 사람이 대화하고 있는 장소로 가장 적절한,
곳을 고르시오.
서점① 학교② 공항③
영화관④ 도서관⑤

10. 대화를 듣고 여자가 할 일로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오, .
택시타기① 산책하기②
회의참석하기③ 지하철갈아타기④
남자와함께길찾기⑤

11. 표를 보면서 대화를 듣고 내용과 일치하지, 않는 것을 고르시오.
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12.
수험희망자에한해응시한다.①
다음주수요일어학실에서실시된다.②
응시원서는교무실에비치되어있다.③
응시료는이번주말까지학교에납부한다.④
학교홈페이지를통해추가정보가제공된다.⑤

13. 그림의 상황에 가장 적절한 대화를 고르시오 점. [1 ]

HOTEL T&J

① ② ③ ④ ⑤

14.
Man: Okay,
I will change my recipe.①
I’ll invite you next time.②
let’s cancel the reservation.③
I need to buy a new cooker.④
I'll cook the meal for you myself.⑤

15.
Woman:
I can’t stand it anymore.①
I won’t change my mind.②
It’s so considerate of you.③
You have little chance to succeed.④
You’d better study physics harder.⑤

16. 대화를 듣고 여자의 마지막 말에 대한 남자의 응답으로 가, 장
적절한 것을 고르시오 점. [3 ]
Man:
Finally, I found my hotel and checked in.①
If I had been there, I could have helped you.②
I called 911 and they sent me an ambulance.③
Luckily, a hotel maid came by and she had a key.④
I went back into my room and called a hotel staff.⑤

17.
Grandmother:
Can I go down to the basic level?①
What shall I do to buy a computer?②
When can I take an advanced course?③
Will you help me to take a few more classes?④
Where can I enroll in the intermediate course?⑤

이제 듣기 말하기 문제가 끝났습니다 번부터는 문제지의· . 18

지시에따라답을하기바랍니다.

18.
They were used to light homes by early people. They were
also used elsewhere when small amounts of light were needed. It
is believed that they were invented in ancient Phoenicia:
Phoenician traders had them as merchandise as long ago as 2000
years. When they appeared the first time, they may have been
prepared by dipping a wick―a string or cord in themwhich burns to
produce light― into the waxmade by bees. Later, they were made of
animal fat called tallow and recently the material used is a wax that
has been filtered out of petroleum and refined. Today, they are used
mostly as decorations and are usually made by machinery.

matches① bulbs② candles③
torches④ fireworks⑤

19. 밑줄 친 her가 가리키는 대상이 나머지 넷과 다른 것은?
My niece was a police officer. She said one of the worst parts of
①her job was wasting time interviewing people who believed
they’d seen someone or something suspicious. One day, an old lady
holding a cat in ②her arms came in her office. The lady bent with
age seemed to be full of confidence and was about to waste at least
an hour of her time to explain something. She had to bite ③her
tongue and politely hear what she had to say. Once in a while the
cat’s meows bothered her. But when she realized the lady was there
to explain how she had found the pet, ④her irritation turned into
surprise. It was the very cat that⑤her father lost the day before!
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20. 다음 글의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것은 점? [1 ]
Kids are creative, and can stay creative throughout their whole
lives. They need an environment in which their ideas can be tried
out and appreciated. Some school teachers have said, as
creativity is not in the state standards, that they can’t spend
time on it. But there are no state standards for your child’s
ability to create his own worlds of fancy. So, if you want to help
your child get in touch with that creative current which flows
through his brain, let me guide you through some ideas I have.
Just read and follow these free online articles originally written
for a national parenting organization. I’m sure they’ll provide a
spark for you and your children.

자녀의창의력측정법을안내하려고①
②창의력신장에도움이되는글을소개하려고
창의력신장을위한강의수강을권유하려고③
창의력신장교육에대한만족도를조사하려고④
독서가창의력향상에미치는효과를강조하려고⑤

21.
The Academy which Plato established might possibly be

considered the world’s first university. From it came his pupil
Aristotle. Aristotle was (A) so / such a rich thinker that his
historical influence is hard to define. What he wrote provided a
basis for the discussion of biology, physics, art, psychology and
politics. He provided ways of thinking about these subjects and
flexible and broad approaches to (B) it / them . He also founded a
science of logic which was not changed until the end of the
nineteenth century. Aristotle agreed with his teacher Plato that
the city-state was the best form of government. However, he
differed from Plato in that he believed in the idea (C) that / which
excellence lies in a balance between extremes.

22.
If you catch ① yourself being too selfcritical, start thinking
about positive aspects of yourself instead. Each day, write down
at least three things about yourself that ②make you feel good.
Fall in love with what you do; this can be anything. Actually, it is
the key for ③ raising your self-esteem to be passionate about
changing yourself. Be passionate about yourself, who you are,
who you want to be, and where you will go in life. Be passionate
about your hobbies as well. It is a source of power that enables
you to ④ getting fired about life and make a difference. Always
remember that it is you⑤ that can change yourself in the world.

23. 다음 글에서 전체 흐름과 관계 없는 문장은?
Crows are said to be aggressive and intelligent birds. Crows in
the Pacific Northwest, for example, steal food using both violence
and trickery. ①They violently attack other crows for food, but
sometimes, the thief simply sneaks a bite of another bird’s food.
②Scientists, curious about this behavior, observed a group of
fiftyfive crows. ③After thirty months, the researchers made an
interesting discovery that crows are rough and aggressive while
stealing from distant relatives and nonrelatives. ④Even though
they make a loud and harsh noise, they must also be respected.
⑤However, these birds are nicer to members of their family than
to nonrelatives; crows in the same family steal by using trickery
instead of violence.

[24~27] .

24. Walt Disney believed in feature animation when everybody
else thought it was crazy, and he conceived and orchestrated
some of the greatest animated features of all time. However,
bringing people together was his greatest achievement. Even
Mickey Mouse, the most purely Walt of any of his creations,
was a . It was Walt who decided in 1928 that his
new cartoon character would be a mouse. And Walt actually
provided the voice for the mouse who would become Mickey in
Walt’s first cartoon, “Steamboat Willie.” But it was fellow
cartoonist Ub Iwerks who did virtually all the drawing, and even
Walt’s wife played a vital role when she advised him to name the
charismatic rodent Mickey instead of Mortimer.

genius① symbol② parody③
celebrity④ collaboration⑤

25. In the 1950s, a rabbit disease called myxomatosis swept across
Britain. As the number of rabbits dramatically decreased, the grass
that they had once nibbled short began to grow lush and tall. The
ground surface temperature fell— just slightly—because the tall
grass screened more of the sunshine. This small drop in
temperature was enough to create problems for a particular species
of ant, one which relied on the warmth of the rabbitnibbled grass.
As time went by, the ant started to disappear. As it declined, so
did a particularly beautiful species of butterfly the Large Blue. The—
Large Blue’s caterpillar feeds on not leaves, but the eggs of this
species of ant. Finally, by the late 1970s, the butterfly had become

in Great Britain.
조금씩뜯어먹다*nibble :

active① extinct② aggressive③
popular④ worthless⑤

(A) (B) (C)
① so ······ it ······ that
② so ······ them ······ which
③ such ······ it ······ that
④ such ······ them ······ which
⑤ such ······ them ······ that
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26. By taking steps to get involved in our kid’s daily life, we
can play an important role in his .
First of all, encourage our child to know that the skills he
learns in school are an important part of the things he will
do as an adult. Establish a daily family routine of mealtimes
with time for homework, chores and bedtime. Also, limit TV
viewing to no more than one hour on a school night and be
aware of the shows he likes to watch and discuss his choice
with him. Encourage him to be responsible for these and to
work independently because taking responsibility and working
independently are important qualities for helping your child
become a good citizen as well as for his success at work.
determining future mate①
continuing desirable growth②
making successful friendship③
understanding parents’ matters④
maintaining⑤ unceasing creativity

27. When I visited a place in the countryside for my business, I
was in a helpless position: It was too late for me to go home by
bus, and there were no hotels nearby. I went to a farm house
and asked the owner to let me spend the night at his home. He
said, “There’s no extra bed but you can sleep on the floor in the
hall. I’ll give you a blanket.” I said, “ .”
When you are not in the position to choose, you must accept
whatever you are given. Even if you cannot have exactly what
you want, you should be thankful for it.
Still waters run deep Beggars can’t be choosers① ②
A watched pot never boils It never rains but it pours③ ④
Two heads are better than one⑤

28.
Contrary to the downward tendency of the whole population,
the proportion of aged 65 and older in Japan is expected to
increase to 40 percent in 2055, from the current 21 percent.
Due to the (A) decline / increase in overall population and the
“aged society”, the Japanese government has recently made a
law that encourages employers to hire elderly people after
they retire. This is because these people are believed to make
a (B) positive / negative contribution to society through their
long experience. In fact, doctors insist that modern people
should multiply their age by 0.7 to get their “real” age and people
in their sixties are no longer considered too old to go on working.
Korean society, where a(n) (C)similar / opposite phenomenon is
occurring, needs to take steps to make use of the labor forces of
the elderly people like Japan in the near future.

29. 그림에대한글의내용중 밑줄친낱말의쓰임이적절하지, 않은
것은?

By getting an object to balance, we can locate the center of
gravity in that object. As in Step 1, hold a potato, and slowly and
firmly push a pencil through the ① center part of the potato.
When the pencil pokes through the potato, as in Step 2, press the
tines of a fork into one② side of the potato. As shown in Step 3,
add a second fork by pushing its tines into the side of the potato
on the③ same side of the first fork, trying to leave both forks in
at the same angle. By adjusting the angle and location of the
forks, you can make the pencil stand ④ straight on top of the
glass as in Step 4. Only the ⑤ point of the pencil touches the
glass, and it is the center of gravity.

* 포크의살tine:

30. 다음 글에 드러난 Annemarie의 심경으로 가장 적절한 것은?
“I’ll race you to the corner, Ellen!” Annemarie adjusted the thick
leather pack on her back so that her schoolbooks balanced evenly.
“Ready?” She looked at her best friend. Laughing, Ellen said, “No,
you know I can’t beat you―my legs aren’t as long. Can’t we just
walk, like civilized people?” Although she also liked running, she
was not in the mood at the moment. “We have to practice for the
athletic meet on Friday― I know I’m going to win the girls’ race
this week. I was second last week, but I’ve been practicing
every day. Come on, Ellen,” Annemarie pleaded, eyeing with
sparkled eyes the distance to the next corner of the Copenhagen
street. Ellen finally nodded and shifted her own rucksack of
books against her shoulders. “All right. Ready,” Annemarie said.
calm and relieved①
restless and scared②
exhausted and annoyed③
relaxed and comfortable④
confident and motivated⑤

(A) (B) (C)
① decline ······ positive ······ similar
② decline ······ negative ······ opposite
③ decline ······ positive ······ opposite
④ increase ······ positive ······ similar
⑤ increase ······ negative ······ opposite

Step1 Step2

Step3 Step4
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31. 다음 글의 빈칸 에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은(A), (B) ?
Most people are slightly nervous about flying. According to
several recent reports, “economyclass syndrome” has captured
as much public attention as concerns about high levels of cosmic
radiation and the questionable quality of the air we breathe in
cabins. (A) , it is believed that the cramped sitting
leads some passengers to develop the blood clots, causing sharp
pain and swelling in the lower leg. Then, more seriously, part of
the clot may travel through bloodstream to the lungs. The
airlines, (B) , maintain there is no conclusive evidence
so far that suggests the cramped aircraft cabin might be more
dangerous than sitting still on a crowded train, bus, or car. They
say it’s basically a matter of self-care.

혈액응고물*blood clot:

32. 다음 글의 주장으로 가장 적절한 것은?
The Titanic is said to have sunk under the cold sea, trying to
reach its destination―New York’s harbor― ahead of schedule
without having enough time to think about the route they had to
follow and other unexpected risks. This tragedy tells you that in
shortening the time we need to think, you come to shorten the
probability of success and sometimes you can get an undesired
result. Although nowadays the “faster than a speeding bullet”
philosophy seems to be overwhelming, make sure that you slow
down and have time to think, not to push things too fast. You can
go through with given tasks more successfully and throughly
only when you have enough time to consider.
주어진책임을남에게떠넘기지마라.①
변화하는상황에능동적으로대처하라.②
긴급한상황에서는과감히결단을내려라.③
성공의기본은냉철한판단임을명심하라.④
충분히생각할시간을가지고일을처리하라.⑤

[33~34] .

33. Parents who smoke often open a window or turn on a fan in
their kitchen to clear the air of secondhand smoke, but experts
now have identified a new cigarette hazard to children’s health
that isn’t easy to get rid of. Simply opening the window never
protects the kids from the effects of that smoke. An invisible yet
toxic mixture of gases and particles clings to smokers’ hair and
clothing, not to mention cushions and carpeting, and remains long
after smoke has cleared from a room. The residue includes heavy
metals and even radioactive materials that young children can get
on their hands and take in, so-called thirdhand smoke,
especially if they’re crawling or playing on the floor. 점[3 ]

잔여물 찌꺼기*residue: ,

unknown materials in cigarette①
regulations on secondhand smoke②
behaviors of smokers’ kids at home③
threats of thirdhand smoke at home④
conflicts between smokers and their kids⑤

34. Today a host of cultural and political factors have great
influence on oil prices far beyond “the rules of supply and
demand.” Investors, however, risk investing in the future price of
oil. Entrepreneurs and companies also follow the same way in terms
of the future of new designs. The investor in design is not helped
much by only how well he knows current market trends. Their
design advisers never look at the design narrowly and functionally,
too. This is because they know the acceptance or rejection of a
new product depends on much more than how well its design suits
its function. Indeed, case study after case study tells us that no
design is sacred and the design follows where the future leads.
불확실한미래변화를감안한디자인투자①
디자인의변화를통한제품에대한수요창출②
불확실한미래에따른디자인개발의위험성③
문화적요소가미래의디자인에미치는영향④
제품의불필요한부가기능을위한디자인개발⑤

35. 도표의 내용과 일치하지 않는 문장은?

The chart above shows the percent distribution of people
aged 15 years and older who engaged in sports or exercise
activities by sex and the presence of others in the United
States. ①The percentage of women who engaged in the
activities alone is two percent higher than that of women with
someone else. ②While the percentage of women in the
activities with family is higher than that of men, the opposite is
shown in the activities with friends and neighbors. ③The total
percent of men who engaged in exercising with family, friends
and neighbors is higher than that of women. ④ Both men and
women prefer to do the activities with family rather than do
them with friends and neighbors. ⑤The number of people who
engaged in the activities with coworkers is smallest.

(A) (B)
① In fact therefore
② In fact however
③ In contrast besides
④ On the other hand therefore
⑤ On the other hand however

Distribution of CompanionsDistribution of CompanionsDistribution of Companions

During Sports and Exercise ActivitiesDuring Sports and Exercise ActivitiesDuring Sports and Exercise Activities
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36. El Sistema에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?
Started in 1975, El Sistema is a music training program for
thousands of underprivileged kids across Venezuela. Anyone
showing enough enthusiasm and commitment to learn gets the
instrument and free music tuition. It is the brainchild of Jose
Antonio Abreu, an economist and classical musician. El Sistema’s
main objective was, and still is, to create a new musical culture
and produce citizens with all the values they need to exist in
society. After setting up the first centers in Caracas, there are
now more than 100 spots nationwide where some 250,000 young
people study. And their numbers are constantly rising. Children
graduate, graduates become teachers, teachers set up new
centers and so the cycle continues. 창작물*brainchild:

특권층을대상으로한경제교육프로그램이다.①
고전음악에대한열정을가진인재를선발한다.②
신문화창조를통한민주국가건설이목적이다.③

에서시작되어전국에서운영되고있다Caracas .④
순회교육을통해 교육센터를확장시키고있다.⑤

37. gout에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?
Gout is a common form of arthritis. King Arthur, John Milton,
Benjamin Franklin, and other familiar figures throughout history
suffered from it. People from all parts of society can have gout
and the number of people with gout has doubled since 1970s.
People with gout are troubled by terrible pain in their great toes
and other joints, and it is usually treated with medications and
rest. The condition is most common among men over the age of
forty, but gaining thirty pounds or more after the age of
twentyone can double a person’s risk for gout. People with gout
should watch their diets carefully because it is seen most often
among men with a diet high in meat and seafood.
역사상유명한사람이걸리기도한질병이다.①

년대이후환자수가두배로증가했다1970 .②
엄지발가락등의관절에통증이발생한다.③
체중증가로발병위험성이높아질수있다④
육류및해산물섭취가치료에도움이된다.⑤

[38~39] .

38. Dieting to control overeating links with work on changing the
habits of eating. Changing habits of overeating, a person may not
only lose weight but maintain the weight loss. Like other habits,
habits of overeating that are set in infancy may be very difficult
to change later. But how often have parents told their children to
finish the food on their plates? Parents need to be more aware
of common practices that could encourage a habit of overeating.
The infant should not be pushed to empty his bottle or to clean
his plate; they should not encourage children to overeat;
Instead, parents should reward children with approval and praise
when they eat in moderation.

①과식이모든병의원인임을인식해야한다.
건강을위해충분한식사를하도록해야한다.②
식사예절은어려서부터집에서가르쳐야한다.③
자녀의편식하는습관을고치도록힘써야한다.④
자녀가과식하는습관이들지않도록해야한다.⑤

39. We definitely know that if there is a life without missions or
work, it is just a boat without a rudder in the open sea. Without
work, life is likely to end up being stranded at the wrong place.
The problem is that many people still regard value of work as a
means of earning an income so that one can give oneself and
one’s family a decent standard of living. The chief value of
work, however, goes far beyond the merely practical and
tangible one. We can contribute to the progress of society
whether we are working as teachers, managers or artists. Not
only does work make us happy and proud but it fills our life with
energy and value by putting our skills or talents into our work.

철저한취업준비로직업만족도를높일필요가있다.①
일은생계수단을넘어의미있는삶을살도록해준다.②
직업이전문화되어자기계발이더욱필요하게되었다.③
사회공헌을위해하는일과생계를위한일은별개이다.④
사회발전을위한일을하기위해자기계발이필요하다.⑤

40. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은?

(A) When he finished building his nest on the bottom of the
water, the male fish entices the female to enter it and
deposit her eggs for him to fertilize.

(B) In spring, the fish migrates to shallow water to lay eggs. The
male builds a nest using such things as sticks and leaves. He
glues them together with a special liquid that he excretes.

(C) The male then chases the female away. But he guards his
nest until the eggs are hatched and watches over the young
for several days after their birth.

* 꾀다entice: * 분비하다excrete:

① (A) - (C) - (B) ② (B) - (A) - (C)
③ (B) - (C) - (A) ④ (C) - (A) - (B)
⑤ (C) - (B) - (A)

The stickleback is one of several kinds of fish that build real
nests under the water of ponds and streams.
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41. In the 1932 Los Angeles Olympic 5,000-meter race, Ralph
Hill of the United States was challenging Lauri Lehtinen of
Finland, a world record holder in the event. With 50,000
spectators cheering him on, Hill tried to pass Lehtinen twice,
and both times the Finn blocked his path. Lehtinen won the
race by centimeters. Hill was clearly fouled, but he chose to
remain a good loser. He said that he did not believe Lehtinen
had purposely cheated to win. He was quoted as saying
“Besides, what’s wrong with a silver medal?” in the New York
Times. News about Hill’s attitude spread around the world, and he
was called as “the hero of boys and girls for track and sports.”
Go, Fight, and Beat!①
Farewell, Mr. Fouler!②
Loss of Sportsmanship③
Good Loser Shines in the Olympics④
No Miracle in World Record Holders⑤

42. Although feeling guilty of asking too few questions, we often pay
more attention to someone delivering the answers than someone
asking questions. That is because we all prefer to answer
questions rather than ask questions. In many instances we fail to
ask questions at all, even our most burning ones. And once the
instant has passed, it is often very difficult to ask for fear of
appearing stupid. As learners, however, we should all take our
lead from Lieutenant Colombo who asked so many simple
questions that he appeared a fool to his enemy, but he was always
able to solve the crime and get his man. Also, Rudyard Kipling’s
six honest men What, Why, When, How, Where, Who provides— —
the basis for asking questions. Einstein never stopped asking
questions, nor should we because it’s a great source of learning.
Cutting Edge in a Group①
Deliver Proper Answers!②

③ Importance of Asking Questions
How to Motivate Slow Answerers④
When to Ask and Answer Questions⑤

43. 다음 글의 상황에 나타난 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은 점? [1 ]
The high wind combined with the cold weather produced a
sub-zero chill factor. Jones and his 11-year-old son, Aaron
finally noticed they had been caught out by a higher-than-usual
tide. The unusual high tide and the cold wind meant they could
have been drowned or frozen. Jones thought they should not have
been out wild fowling on a remote river. He requested a major
air-sea rescue operation in a hurry by dialing his mobile phone.
The Coast Guard hastened to the place. At the same time, a sea
helicopter was scrambled. But they could not find the exact spot.
Jones was still in cold water up to his waist with the young boy
sitting on his shoulders and the two dogs swimming in the water.

gloomy and calm① ②merry and festive
serious and instructive③ urgent and desperate④
boring and monotonous⑤

44. 글의 흐름으로 보아 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 가장 적절한,
곳은 점? [3 ]

You can see colors of the spectrum on a soap bubble as long
as the soap bubble does not disappear. ( )① Dip a bubble
blower like a wire ring into the bubble mix, and gently blow a
bubble on the ring. ( )② When light hits the bubble, most of
rays in light pass through it because the bubble is transparent.
( )③ But some of them do not pass it through and are
reflected back from either the outside or the inside of the
bubble. ( )④ This spectrum of colors on the bubble, however,
does not last for long. ( )⑤ This is because the film of soap
bubble gets thinner soon and pops off in the air.

45. 다음 글의 내용을 한 문장으로 요약하고자 한다 빈칸. (A)와
에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은(B) ?

A lot of people ask what the secret to success and personal
growth is. Success is not a chance, but a choice. In order for
us to succeed in life, we need to set goals. Know exactly what
you want out of life. Some people set goals that are too
general. Be as specific as possible about what your desired
result is. The clearer the goal is, the shorter the path to
success is. It’s like key words that you type into a search
engine to find something. If you try browsing for ‘web site’ in
it, there are millions of results. To make your search more
effective, you have to be more specific. The same applies to
your goals.

The more (A) you make your goals in life, the better
results you can (B) .

At this time, you can also see a broad spectrum of colors on
the reflection for a while.

(A) (B)
① general ······ produce
② general ······ delay
③ neutral ······ prevent
④ concrete ······ imitate
⑤ concrete ······ attain
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(A) There is an old classic game to be able to predict what
your friend will think of. To play this game with your friends,
however, you need to know how to do it in advance. You can
learn it by making the necessary calculations as followings:

(B) Now you have your ‘own’ country and animal in your
mind. Probably, the animal would be ‘elephant’ and the country
will be (a) . This is an interesting trick based on
number. You can say in advance what they would say, because
98 percent of your friends will have the same answer as you.

(C) Pick any number between 2 and 9. Now, take the
number that you’ve chosen and multiply it by 9. This should
give you a two digit number. Add them together. Whatever
your number is, the added number is (b) . Subtract 5 from
it and correspond the number to a letter in an alphabet; 1=A,
2=B, 3=C, etc.

(D) Now think of a country that begins with that letter. For
example, ‘B’ might make you think of Brazil. Then take the
second letter in the name of that country and think of an
animal that begins with the letter. The animal could be rabbit.

46. 위 글 에(A)

(B) - (D) - (C)① (C) - (B) - (D)②
(C) - (D) - (B)③ (D) - (B) - (C)④
(D) - (C) - (B)⑤

47. 위
Counting Numbers to Attract Fortune①
An Illusion Game with Number Two to Nine②
Mysterious Harmony of Animals and Countries③
A Math Test by Adding and Subtracting Numbers④
Guessing Your Friends’ Minds by Favorite Animals⑤

48. 위글의빈칸 에들어갈말로가장적절한것은(a), (b) ?

[49 50] , .～
(A)

The high rate of depression people experience in winter has
been linked to inadequate light stimulation. This condition
affects people who find it almost impossible to function in the
winter months with minimal hours of sunlight. Light from the
sun during the winter is further relative to us than during the
summer. In fact, this can affect people of all ages: This lack
can lead to depression, and even physical illness. Some people
feel the need to sleep all the time. Their interpersonal
relationships suffer from the lack of sun in their lives; they
may become irritable and unable to empathize with others.

(B)
The sun impacts our at work and school. Workers
in offices with constant sunlight and large windows have been
shown to be both more efficient with their time and more
accurate in completing their tasks. Workers who say they
regularly go outside in the sunshine are more motivated in their
careers and more likely to suggest new approaches to a problem.
The same seems to be true for children in school. Those who
spend a portion of their day exposed to sunlight have better test
scores. Schools with more daylight saw their students
outperform their counterparts in darker schools by 5% to 15%.

49. 위 두 글 와 의 공통된 주제로 가장 적절한 것은(A) (B) ?
effects of sunlight on human beings①
medical treatments for keeping healthy②
various academic approaches to sunlight③
impacts of sunlight on the global warming④
dangers of excessive exposure to sunlight⑤

50. 위 글 의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은(B) ?
sensitivity① tolerance② leadership③
companionship④ productivity⑤

확인사항※

( )○

.

(a) (b) (a) (b)
① Argentina ······ 11 ② Brazil ······ 11
③ Chile ······ 10 ④ Denmark ······ 9
⑤ England ······ 9


